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When trouble hits tokyo, Kairi figures out that she is a senshi of the stars! Even with Kairi's guts, does
she have what it takes to be a senshi?
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0 - Prolouge
"Ah, yes, you musn't be late. The future senshi are almost found." said Neo Queen Serenity. "You must
go and protect them. They are waiting for you. You are the Star Protector." She continued. Kairi flinched.
"I..I may not make it on Earth." she said. "What if I can't protect them? What if they aren't nice to me?
What if I'm not the Star Protector?" Kairi worried. "Relax. If the Moon Princess defeated Galaxia,
anything is possible." Neo Queen Serenity said. "Besides, you will make it. I have faith in you."
"Okay." Kairi said, a blasted to Earth.

1 - Detention
"And that is why you should never text other people during math class." Kairi said as she finished her
oral report for detention. Her teacher, Mrs. Haruno, looked at her, pleased with her report. Kairi really
didn't like the idea, though. "Thank you, please take a seat." Kairi sat down and watched the clock. She
was the last of the students to finish her report, wich was good because she never really paid attention
to the others. Class was almost over, and Kairi couldn't wait.
She hated detention. With a capital "H". Why did she get detention all the time? Because she hads
nerve. The nerve to text in class and critisize the school's lunch inside the principal's face. Nerve. Oh
yeah.
The teacher dissmissed the students. Kairi ran as fast as she could until Mrs. Haruno stopped her. "Mrs.
Tsukino. If I or any othr teacjers give you one more detention you will be EXPELLED!" Kairi made a face
as if she didn't care--because she didn't. "Mrs. Haruno, I assure you that If you expell me, you will never
see me again. I have an A- average and I am one of your best students. It would make no sense to
expell me, for the principal would see no reason why I am eligable." Kairi finished her "proof speech" and
crossed her arms and made an 'oh yeah' face.
What a speech. Mrs. Haruno for once actually felt...proven wrong. She had never felt this wrong in her
life. "Very well then. Head home. But I'm warning you--there will always be a reason to expell you!" And
Kairi headed home.

2 - Sick City
On her way home, Kairi noticed that the people on the streets were looking sick. It's not that Kairi is a
doctor, but she thought they all needed rest. What was really wierd was that everyone that was looking
sick all came out of the same place! "Hmm...that restaraunt ought to have something to do with
this!" Kairi thought.
She walked slowly passed the restaraunt and saw that the customers looked sick, had headaches, etc.
Kairi had nerve, but not enough to save the town!
In the alley between the restaraunt and the other building, there was a cat spying on Kairi. A stalking
cat? Yeah, right. This cat was actually the cat that would change Kairi's life. A cat named Destiny.
Destiny walked past Kairi and "dropped" a locket right in front of her. Kairi noticed it and picked it up.
"Ooh! Kawaii! I'll put this...oh! On my bowtie! TeeHee! It's so cute!" Kairi skipped home in a happy state.
"Kairi Tsukino, Daughter of Usa, I have finally found you" thought Destiny. Has she really found Sailor
Star? She decided to 'stalk' her some more until she reacted to the symptoms of being Sailor Star. Time
was runinng out, because not even one of the new sailor senshis have been found...yet.

3 - Discovering Destiny
Kairi was greeted by her mother when she opened the door. "Konni Chiwa! How was your day?" Kairi
didn't feel like mentioning the detention. "Same old, Same old." "Good, will you start dinner for me?"
Kairi headed tward the stove.
"How many people do I cook for?" asked Kairi. Her mother turned around and started explaining. "Just
two. You and your brother Mamoru. Your father and I are going out to eat tonight." Kairi suspected it was
the one she passed on the way home. "At that new restaraunt?" she asked. "Yes! So I need you to
watch your brother for me, okay?" "Sure, whatever."
***
After cooking, eating, and getting ready for bed, Kairi plopped onto her bed. She looked at the clock.
9:30. What a nerd. Although, it was a school night. Meanwhile, Destiny was stalking Kairi. "If I am not
mistaken, this is the Star Warrior." She jumped through the window and onto Kairi's bed. "Excuse me,
are you Kairi Tsukino?"
"Why, yes, I--" she turned around and looked at the strange cat. "Did you just talk to me?" "Yes, I did. I
am Destiny." Kairi looked around. She suspected that this was a silly trick from her foe, Miyako. "Very
Funny, Miyako. Drag a cat with a speaker into my room and make me think this thing talks. You can
come out now." There was a long pause. "...oh..." Kairi broke the shell of silence.
"The only people here is me and you. Now I need you to pay attention. You are the Senshi of Kindess
and beauty, Sailor Star!" Destiny explained. "Yeah, right." replied Kairi. "I knew you wouldn't belive me.
Take this." She made a wand appear. "Now Say, Star Shining Power, Make Up!"
"STAR SHINING POWER, MAKE UP!"
[ to see kairi transform, go to http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=By8L46H6rqU ]

4 - Menendite's Plan
Queen Katara looked at Menendite Pleasingly. "The energy you have collected is marvelous! But there
still is the Star Ruler's energy to be found. You must collect her energy. Then Nothing will stop us!"
explained the queen. "Yes, My queen, I am sure her foolish need for food will bring her to us."
Menendite replied. Queen Katara Chuckled. "Good. If you fail, Many punishments will be placed upon
you. If you fail multiple times--" she paused right in the middle of her sentence, "I will let you find out. Do
not fail me, or curses are in order!" she yelled. "Yes my queen. I will not fail you. The energy you recive
will be great, and there will be no need to punish me." Menendite said. "Good." was the only thing
Queen Katara could say in reply.

5 - Sailor Star's Victory
Usa looked at Kazu cofusingly. "Honey, are you alright? This food is delicious, but you don't need to eat
that fast!" Kazu, Kairi's father, looked at her back. "Yes, I'm perfectly fine. This food is great!" he
continued to stuff his face. Usa began to eat her food. "It is pretty good," she looked around and saw
everybody, from man to waiter to chef, stuffing their face with food! "Am I the only one with manners?"
she asked herself.
Usa felt the urge to eat. She took a few big bites and thought, "Wow! I need more!" she began to eat.
And eat...and eat. She was now stuffing her face. But the fact that she used to be a senshi made her
suspicious. But she kept eating.
Then all of a sudden, Kazu stopped. "Honey, can we go home?" he asked. "I feel sick. Not in the
throw-up way, but in the I have no energy way." Suddenly everyone else stopped. They made groan
sounds and walked out. Half of them didn't even make it to the door!
Menendite walked into the main room from the kitchen. "Yes. Your energy is now mine. Nobody can
save you. One of you has to be the Star Ruler!" he yelled. "You forgot one person, Menendite!" Kairi
yelled from the window. "I am the Sailor Senshi of Kindness and beauty! Sailor Star! In behalf of the Star
Ruler, I will punish you!" Sailor Star yelled. "Wow. I sound heroic!" "Heroic, huh? Well how heroic are
you when this happens? Minions, attack!" Menendite replied. Everyone in the restaraunt was trying to
attack Kairi.
"Destiny! Do I have attacks?" she asked. "You have one! Create a Star Sphere, throw it into a wave, and
yell, 'Star Blade Action!' " Kairi made a star sphere. "Star Blade Action!" and a bright wave flashed
through the room. It hit Menendite's ball of energy. "The energy! What? You Sailor Brat! You're just a
Star Warrior! When I find the Star Ruler, I'll make her kill you!" he said.
Kazu and Usa rised, feeling confused. "Let's go home, Kazu. I wonder how Kairi's doing." That is when
Kairi realized, She was supposed to be watching Mamoru!

6 - The New Student
A week passed by and nothing had happened that could be among the 'Negaforce Action'. Kairi thought
this Sailor Star buisness would be a peice of cake! She arrived at school, Mrs. Haruno about to teach.
"Good Morning, Class, I am glad you all are here on time," and she began to teach.
After class Kairi and her friend Sakura headed to their lockers. "Hey, Kairi, have you heard about the
new student?" asked Sakura. "New Student?"
"Yeah, she was just in our class! You didn't see her?"
"Apparently not..." answered Kairi.
"There's a rumor going arund that she's crazy!" said Sakura. "There she is!" she rudily pointed to Kioko.
Kioko, the new student, stood there looking confused. Her hair was blonde, with a pink trim on her
bangs, and pink streaks in her curly long pigtails. "She doesn't look that bad," Kairi said. "I dare you to
go talk to her!" yelled Sakura. "What?" "Go on, YOU said she wasn't that bad!" Sakura pushed her in the
direction of where Kioko was standing.
"Konni Chiwa! I'm Kairi!" Introduced Kairi. "Hi...I'm Kioko..." answered Kioko shyily. "Wanna hang out
after school?" asked Kairi. Suddenly, Kioko's feelings started to spread. She felt more social. "Sure! We
can go shopping!" she said. "Alright!" said Kairi.
***
After School Kioko and Kairi headed to the new outlet. Kioko was trying on clothes. "How does this
look?' she had a gorgeous outfit on. Not fancy, Not ugly, but perfectly cute! "It's amazing!" replied Kairi.
A saleswoman walked up to the girls, through the large crowd of customers. "Can I help you with
something?" she asked. "Yes, we were just going to buy this outfit," said Kairi. Kioko handed her the
money and left with the bag. "Have a nice day girls, and DO come again!" said the saleswoman.

7 - Sailor Comet is Born
While walking home, Kioko felt weak. Her energy was fading away. "Um, Kairi? Can you carry me
home?" Kairi looked at her confusingly. "Why?" "Well, It feels like my energy is slowly fading..." Kairi
looked at her wide-eyed. "Your WHAT?" "My ENERGY." Now Kairi knew it was time for action.
"Kioko, I can't let you see this! I must go!" she ran behind a tree and pulled out her Star Wand. "Star
Shining Power, Make Up! And she transformed. Sailor Star ran from behind the tree. Destiny was
running, searching for Kairi, to tell her NOT to shop at the outlet. "Sailor Star! There you are! Have you
shopped at the outlet?" she asked. "Yes, and Kioko is a victim!" explained Sailor Star.
Kioko was struggling not to give in. Suddenly a strange symbol appeared on her forehead. Destiny
stared at it and blinked. "She..she has the sign of...Comet!" Destiny gave Kioko a strange wand. "What's
this? And why do you talk?" "No time to explain! Hold this up and yell, 'Comet Miracle Make Up!' "
"Comet Miracle Make up!" and she transformed.

8 - Sailor Comet saves the day
Kioko looked confused. She stared and looked at Kairi and realized: she was a senshi!
"Sailor...Comet...how..." her voice trailed off. Sailor Star emplained to her about this. "Use your attack!
Get that saleswoman!" Sailor Comet looked confused, again. "Destiny, does she have an attack?" Sailor
Star asked. "Actually, she can throw multiple comet hearts, like a rapid fire..." said Destiny. "Just say,
'Comet Heart Rapid Fire!' " "Comet heart, Rapid FIRE!" And A multiple amount of mini comets and
hearts flew through the air. "Star Blade ACTION!" Sailor Star's Blade of Stars combined and attacked.
Within the saleswoman was the ball of energy Menendite was keeping.
***
Menendite's energy magically dissapeared. "What? It wasn't that Sailor Brat, was it?" he looked into his
crystal ball. There was Sailor Star and Sailor Comet, destrying everybit of energy in their path. "Damn
you, Sailor Star!" Queen Katara walked into the room. "Menendite, You have failed. One more time, and
you would pray for mercy that you haven't!" she warned Menendite. "My queen, I apologize. I will get
her, and her friend!"

9 - Trinity
A while passed by and nothing that invovled senshi buisness happened. That is when Kairi and Kioko
saw a girl in the park. She was sitting under a tree, plucking petals off of a flower. She looked a little like
Kairi's age, only older by a few months. She had light brown hair pulled up into many ponytails. Kairi
walked over there to befriend her.
"Hi, I'm Kairi." she said. "Hey." was all the girl could say. "I'm Trinity. I've been kinda lonely since..." her
voice trailed off. Kairi was curious. "Since what?" she asked. "You wouldn't understand." she replied.
Kioko walked over there. "Hey girls, watcha doing?" she asked as if she knew Trinity already.
Kairi noticed that Trinity was wearing a purse. Inside the purse was a weird pendant. Kioko noticed it
too, apparentley. "GASP! YOURE A--" Kairi covered her mouth. She wispered into Trinity's ear, "You're
not a senshi, Are you?" Trinity could not lie. "Yes. Sailor Sun. That's me. I was going to say that I was
lonely ever since my experienced Sailor Sun. I thought people would figure me out." This made perfect
sense to both Kairi and Kioko. "You're not lonely anymore!" said Kioko. "Yeah, And I'm glad!" said
Trinity.
Destiny followed Kairi's steps, and was eventually where all three girls were. "Good Afternoon, Kairi!
Who Is your friend?" Destiny looked at Trinity. "I'm Trinity, and this is my cat, Athena." "Good Evening!'
Athena said. "You too!" said Destiny. The girls started chattering and walking like best friends usually do.

10 - The Duel
Late that night, each of the girls were sitting in thier bedrooms. Kairi was listening to her i-pod, Kioko
was reading a book, and Trinity was brushing Athena's hair. Destiny was sleeping in Kairi's lap. All of a
sudden, a voice came from out of nowhere.
"Sailor Star, Sailor Comet, and Sailor Sun, please look and listen. Trinity walked up to her window,
confused. So did Kioko. Destiny pushed Kairi, because she couldn't hear. "Kairi! Please listen!" she
yelled. Kairi took off her i-pod and listened.
"If you are listening, I challenge you to a duel!" then all of the girls figured out it was Menendite. "Meet
me at the City Park Tommorrow at Midnight." he continued. "If you refuse to come or lose the duel," he
said and hallucinated Athena and Destiny losing their energy and feeling weak and almost dying, "You
see what will happen." he finished. The girls took this all as a warning.
***
The next day the girls met up at Kioko's house. "Should we do this?" Kioko asked. "I'm all for it!" said
Kairi. "Kairi!" said Trinity. "Being a senshi isn't just fun and games. It requires serious focus and lots of
work and effort." she explained. "Well, then, we should work together!" said Kairi. "One problem," said
Kioko. "I'm chicken." she said. "Well too bad. You're going." said Kairi. "We can all meet up at 11:50 at
the City Park." said Trinity. "I good with that." said Kairi. "Me too." said Kioko. And the each went
seperate ways to their homes.

11 - The Victory
The girls met up at the City Park the next night. Trinity was the first to explain the plan with
transformation. "If we transform right here, Menendite might be watching us, and he will know who we
really are, so if we lose, we'll be doomed!" she exclaimed. "So if we transform somewhere private, he will
never know its us." she finished. "Good thinking!" complemented Kairi. "We should go, before Menendite
gets here." Kioko added.
The girls each headed behind a tree. They knew at Kairi's signal to transform. Kairi motined the signal.
"Star Shining Power, Make Up!" "Comet Gleaming Power, Make Up!" "Cosmic Sun Power, Make Up!"
And each of them transformed. They walked out from behind the trees, and Kioko sensed something.
"Listen," she said, and there was a pause of sinlence.
"Good Evening, I'm glad to have you all here!" Menendite said.
"I am Sailor Star!"
"I am Sailor Comet!"
"And I am Sailor Sun!"
"We three unite to make the Sailor Senshis! And on behalf of the stars,"
"and comets!"
"don't forget the sun!"
Each of them said at the same time,
"We will punish you!"
"Oh, I'm so frightened. What ever shall I do?" he asked sarcastically. "Listen up, PUNK. I don't think you
should give us senshis any lip!" threatned Kairi. "Sailor Star, that's enough!" warned Trinity. "Okay, girls
I'll go easy." he lied. "Negaforce blast!" he yelled, while branches of trees and leaves were glowing red
and were aimed at Kairi. "Kairi, watch out!" yelled Trinity. Trinity jumped to her rescue and pushed her
out of the aimed way. A few leaves scratched Trinity's boots, but it was worth saving Kairi. "Trinity!
Thank you so much!" said Kairi.
"Comet Heart, Rapid Fire!" A rapid amout of comet hearts came out of Sailor Comet's Hands. Menendite
blocked every one of them. "What?" Kioko yelled confusingly. "Sun Light Beam!" said Sailor Sun. Once
again, Menendite doged. More branches were flying around. "How can we do this?" asked Kairi. "You
can't" said Menendite. "You will never win," he continued. "Give up. Your cats' energy is mine!" he said.
"I have an idea!" Comet said. "We can go all at the same time!"She said. "Star Blade Action!" "Sun Light
Beam!" "Comet Heart Rapid Fire!" they shot continually at Menendite. He was only weakened a little.
"Girls, you must stay away from him!" came a voice from a branch. From the girls point of view, it was a
mere shadow. She jumped down from the branch, revealing that It was Sailor Aquarius.
"Light of the Silver Moon!" said Aqua. "Negforce Blast!" said Menendite. "Light and Heal!" "Aim at her!"
ech of the attacks were blasting at each other. Suddenly, Aqua's rod was on the ground, and Aqua was
nowhere to to be seen. "Aqua!" yelled Trinity. "It is too late," said Menendite. "She's gone. Your cats are
mine!" he continued. "Not if I can help it!" said Aqua. "Aqua! Yay!" said Trinity.

"Light of the Silver Moon!"
"Star Blade,"
"Comet Heart,"
"Sun Light,"
"Light and Heal!"
"Action!"
"Rapid Fire!"
"Beam!"
Each of their attacks were blasting at Menendite, and soon he was a bright light in the shape of person.
He then exploded with light, as if the sun were out. What landed on the ground appeared to be a rose.
"Wow," Kairi said in amazment. She held the rose next to her cheeck.
"The Stars look so beautiful tonight."

12 - The Element Stones
Kairi slurped her ramen loudily. Even though it was tradition, it was also loud and annoying. "Kairi, can
you eat slower?" asked Kioko. "Its okay, Kioko, I'm glad she likes my ramen!" said Aqua. Destiny sat
next to Kit and Athena, cleaning herself. "This is serious buissness. I'm afraid Queen Katara is after the
Element Stones," said Destiny. The girls looked around, confused.
Destiny flinched. "The Element stones have been locked into four different people." explained Destiny.
"They each have a special ability, according to what stone is in them." said Athena. "If Queen Katara
gathers all four stones, she will have the Cosmic Crystal, and that has enough power to control the
universe by itself!" said Kit. "With the energy she has already collected and the Cosmic Stone, we are
doomed!" yelled Destiny.
"So what do we do?" asked Trinity. "This is where you come in. When Queen Katara sends out her new
warrior, she will have an anti-stone, and that will get the real stone out of the holder's body. Then you
guys try to get the Element Stone before the Negaforce gets away with it!" explained Athena.
"So, what time is there to lose? Lets get to it!" said Kairi.
Destiny Sighed. "Ugh. That girl. She is something different."

13 - The Fire Stone
Queen Katara looked frusterated. She was about to pick her next warrior. "Send out my next brave
soul!" she ordered. Jessite walked forward. "Ah, Jessite. You have always been a brave person. I give
you this Anti-Stone." she said. "I will not let you down, my queen." said Jessite.
***
Kairi and Aqua were sitting at a table in a Hawaiian-themed restaurant. They were amazed by the
dancer on stage, flipping fire batons. He finished, and there was a small applause. "Wow! He is really
good!" said Kairi. "Yeah, I wonder if the fire stone beholder is like that!" said Aqua.
Haru walked off stage. He sat down in a table and rested his mind. He always wondered about his
strange past, and why he wasn't burned by fire. Destiny spotted Haru. She looked strangily at the mark
on his back. She squinted and saw tht it was the fire symbol.
"Girls! He is the fire stone beholder!" Destiny said. "Are you sure?" Kairi asked. "Why don't you go and
find out?" said Aqua, pushing Kairi. Kairi landed in the seat at the same table as him. "Koni-Chiwa!" she
said, socially. She really felt like smacking Aqua. "Konni Chiwa" was all he could say in reply.
"Can you do really cool things with fire?" she asked. "Like, really really special things?" she asked once
more. "Sure. But SWEAR not to tell." Haru said. Kairi swore. He took the candle in the middle of the
table. He moved his hand in a weird, magical way. Soon the fire was up in the air! He put his hands
through it, over it, he touched it, and never got burned! Kairi was amazed.
A portal was appearing on top on their heads. "I'll take that!" said a voice. Floating down from the hole, it
was Jessite. "So your the new Nega-Scum!"said Aqua. "I am Jessite and that fire stone is MINE!" she
said. "Star Shining Power!" "Shining Moon Power!" "MAKE UP!"
Sailor Comet and Sailor Sun walked into the outdoor room. "Star! Aqua!" said Trinity. "Let us help you!"
Said Kioko. "Sun Light Beam!" Said Trinity. The Anti-Stone was knocked out of Jessite's hand. The fire
stone had already gone out of Haru. Kioko picked it up. "That makes it 1-0! See you next time!" said
Aqua.

14 - The Water Stone
Kairi and the girls were at school the next day. They each went to their homeroom classes, only Trinity
was in Kairi's class. Homeroom passed, and third period was about to start. This was the last class
Trinity and Kairi were in together for the day. They went to the locker room to change into gym uniforms.
They arrived in the gym to report to thier class.
The Gym Teacher waited for the rest of the students to arrive. Kairi and Trinity were always first in class.
That's when Kairi felt a bump. "Out of my way, skankk." said one of the school snobs, Miyako. Miyako
and her little fan club made faces at Kairi. They walked to the end of the row. "Ooh, that dog! Star
Shining-" Kairi was interuppted by Trinity.
"Kairi! You know you can't transform when there's no real reason!" Trinity whispered. "But there is a
reason!" said Kairi back. "Miyako and the 'miyakettes' were being mean!" said Kairi pleadingly. Trinity
sighed. "But that's not a nega...nega....nega-reason!" she pulled from the sky. "Fine." said Kairi in a
four-year-old way.
The Coach started teaching. "Class, today we will learn the proper way to swim. Your instructor is
named Hikaru. He is a professional swimmer." the students sat in the chairs along the edge of the wall
and watched Hikaru swim like a shark. "I would like to tell you abiut my records," said Hikaru, climbing
out of the pool. "I have stayed underwater for half an hour!" he said, proudily.
Trinity looked at his back. There was the water symbol! "No wonder he could stay under for that long!"
thought Trinity. She motioned Kairi to talk to her privately. "This is the time to transform! He holds the
water stone!" said Trinity. Kairi stared, and she saw the water symbol. "Oh My Gosh! Lets go!" she said.
The Coach stopped them at the door. "You girls can't go without an excuse!" he said. "No time! It's an
emergency! We have to do something!" said Kairi. Jessite's portal appeared right on top of the
swimming pool, and she gently floated down in a standing position, her arms crossed and smiling evilly.
"The water stone is mine!" she said. "Not if I can help it!" said Kairi. The girls ran into the bathroom.
Miyako looked at her with suspense. "I think they know whats going on!" she said. Miyako followed the
girls into the bathroom.
Miyako walked in right while Kairi and Trinity were saying "...Make Up!". She saw them both transform,
from Kairi to Sailor Star, and from Trinity to Sailor Sun. "Ha ha, I've got you know! I know your whole
secret! So this is why you went from skankk to skankkier!" Miyako said in her mind. Sailor Star and
Sailor Sun walked out of the room. Miyako was standing right in front of them.
"Good Job, Kairi. Now I'm going to tell the entire student body about your little secret! And Trinity's!" said
Miyako. Kairi looked around confusingly. "We don't know who they are! What strange names!" said Kairi.
"It's no use. She already knows our secret." said Trinity. They walked into the pool room, and began to
fight for the Water Stone. Miyako followed them, so Jessite assumed she was their friend.
Jessite made Hikaru's body form turn into a monster, since the stone was out. His tentacles wrapped

around Miyako, according to Jessite's command. "Give me the water stone or your friend is crushed!"
said Jessite. Trinity held the water stone tight. "Never!" she said. Then Jessite ordered Hikaru to
squeeze her harder. He also began to hit Trinity's hands. Soon the stone fell out, Miyako had fainted,
and Jessite had gotten the stone. "Wow. That makes 1-1, a tie!" she said, and left.
Miyako had awakened, but woke up in the hospital with aminesia. She forgot everything, including their
secret. Soon she would remember, according to the doctor.

15 - The Earth Stone
"What a beautiful sunny day!" Trinity saidas they walked through the City Park. The sun glowed on
Kairi's face-she knew no senshi buisness needed to be done today. "Yeah, Trinz, I agree!" said Kairi.
Aqua looked around. She was with Kairi and Trinity. What a lovely day! "I think we should have a picnic!"
said Kioko. "Yeah, Totally!" said Aqua. "Well then, whadda we waiting for? I'm starving!" Kairi said and
ran across the park. She ran twards the direction to her house.
An hour later, Kairi came back with rice cakes, curry, ramen, a blanket, sodas, cat nip, water, milk, and
apple juice. "Wow. You can get over-the-top when you put your mind on something." said Kioko. "Tell
me about it!" said Destiny. Aqua found a shady spot, Kairi set the blanket down, Trinity set out the food,
and Kioko gave the cats their food. Soon, another cat came running twards Kioko. It was gray, dark gray
on the ears and tip of tail, it had a planetary symbol on its forehead. It was a white upside-down-teardrop
shape, with a pink heart in the middle. Soon the girls discovered it was Kioko's guiardian cat, Suisei.
"Suisei! It's been so long! Why did you run away?" Kioko asked, surprised. "I thought you didn't need my
help but now you have all these new friends!" said Suisei. He looked at Kioko in the eyes, and she did
too. She had tears coming out of hers. She gave him a hug. "I love you so much! I missed you!" sobbed
Kioko.
"Hey look!" said Trinity, pointing to a sign. It said, "Park Show, For All Ages. 12:30 p.m." Aqua stared at
it. "That seems like it could be for little kids," she said, doubtfully. "Come on! It'll be fun!" said Kairi. It was
12:20, so they each took a seat. The cats each sat in the laps of their owners.
"Welcome to the park show!" announced a woman in a park ranger uniform. "We will begin shortly.
Please take your seats." she continued. More people took their seats in the outdoor chairs. "We will now
begin!" said the announcer. A man with four green marks on his cheeks, two each, very muscular, dark,
spiky hair, no shirt, and camo cargo pants walked across the stage. "Hello, my name is Sasuke." he
said. "I can do a cool trick with rocks." he said. Each of the girls had a suspicion.
Sasuke picked up a rock and threw it over the audience. It aimed near the middle, and a girl screamed.
Suddenly, the rock stopped. In mid air, it floated. Then the rock went backwards twards Sasuke's hand.
He caught it. "Ta da!" he produly exclaimed. The crowd went wild! Then a portal appeared above
Sasuke's head. Who else but Jessite? "Give me the Earth Stone!" she ordered. By this time, the girls
immediately knew to transform.
"Star Shining Power,"
"Comet Gleaming Power,"
"Shining Moon Power,"
"Cosmic Sun Power."
"MAKE UP!"
The girls stood in their Sailor Fuku ready for battle. "Too Late, girls, the Earth Stone is mine!" said
Jessite. She took out her anti-stone and pulled out the Earth Stone. "Sun Light Beam!" said Sailor Sun.

The Earth Stone was out of Jessite's reach. Sailor Aquarius grabbed it. Jessite wasn't giving up that
easily. "Earth Monster unleash!" she said.A giant rock-and-leaf monster appeared. "Comet Heart Rapid
Fire!" A mulitple amount of Comet Hearts fired at the monster. It didn't hurt him much. "I'll weaken him,
Aqua will finish him off, and Trinity will get the Earth Stone!" said Kairi. "Right!" said the rest of the girls.
"Star Blade Action!" he was about 1/4 weakened. "Light of the Silver Moon," Aqua pulled out her rod,
"Light and Heal!" A giant beam of light aimed tward the monster. He was finished off, and Trinity had the
stone. "Looks like we're winning now!" said Trinity. The girls left the parkand returned home.

16 - The Star Staff
Destiny, Suisei, Kit, Athena, and Kit all sat in Trinity's room by their owners. "According to my senses,
the Air Stone is nearby." Suisei explained. "Kairi, I need you to have this. It will help you fight for the Air
Stone. When you have all four Element Stones, the Cosmic Crystal should fit in this." said Destiny,
handing her a staff. Kairi took it. It was long and black, and on the top of it was an orb. The orb had a
purple-ish color. Inside the orb was a star, light yellow. There was a hole there where the Cosmic Crystal
would fit.
Kairi was hypnotized by the shine of the staff. The little sparkle on the star reminded her of the sun in the
sky. "Kairi, are you listening to me?" said Destiny. "What?" said Kairi, snapped out of her trance. "This is
the Star Staff. When you have the Cosmic Crystal, you will be able to blast fire, water, air, and rock at
your enimies. For now, you can put either the Fire or Earth Stone in the spot, and you can shoot that
alone." Destiny instucted. "Cool Staff!" Aqua said. "Yeah! Don't you love it?" said Kairi.
Trinity came in the room with some Tea and Cat Nip. "Enjoy, girls. And Cats." Each girl picked up a
teacup and gave their cat some nip. "Nice Staff!" said Trinity, also notcing her new staff. "Kairi, I'm sure
this isn't a toy. Or a glam item. You should be careful." said Kit. Athena was cleaning herself, and Suisei
was checking her out. But he didn't go near her. "So you girls must be very prepared for the Air Stone
fight. If it falls in Jessite's hands, it will be a tie, and that will mean war." said Athena.

17 - Serena Returns!
Kioko and Aqua were watching the news. Nothing special. They were just bored. The weather part was
on, and this was when they paid big attention. The weatherman said there was BIG WINDS IN THE
CRYSTAL TOKYO AREA. When he reported the Crystal Tokyo weather, it said there was big winds
near Crossroads Jr. High School. This only meant one thing--Serena was in trouble! Aqua
called Trinity and told her about her sister. Kioko told Kairi that Serena was in trouble. They met at
Crossroads Jr. High, without their Sailor fuku.
"Let's go!" Kairi said.
"Moon Cosmic Power,"
"Sun Cosmic Power,"
"Shining Moon Power,"
"Comet Gleaming Power,"
"Star Shining Power,"
"MAKE -- UP!"
Each of the Senshi stood strong and tall in their Sailor Fuku.
"The Senshi that stands for love and justice!"
"Sailor Star!"
"And on behalf of the Sun,"
"I will punish you!"
"Sailor Comet!"
"And Sailor Meow!"
A girl with short, black hair, a neko-like fuku, and cat ears on her head entered the room. "PAI!" said
Aqua. "Trinity! Kairi! Serena!" A big group hug came its way. "Ahem?" said Kioko. "Oh. Pai, this is Kioko.
She's new to this whole Senshi thing." Kairi explained. "Nice to meet you, Kioko!" said Pai. She waved at
her. "We must get the Air Stone from the beholder!" said Serena. Pai, Trinity, Aqua, an Kairi all stared at
her. "What?" asked Serena. Jessite came thier way. "You...little...blondie! You are the beholder!" said
Jessite.
Jessite pulled out her Anti-Stone and retrived the Air Stone. "Your not leaving without a fight!" Sailor
Moon remindeded her. Kairi Pulled out her Star Staff. She put in the Fire Stone. "Fire Cosmic Blast!" A
big beam of fire aimed tword the stone. It burned Jessite's hand. Aqua picked up the stone. "Yes! I got
the stone!" she said. What a weak little senshi! This'll be easy! Jessite thought. Negaforce, unleash! The
power of the water stone and evil energy blasted in a net-like shape near Aqua. "What?" she said. Aqua
was trapped. Jessite also had the air stone.

18 - Dark Aquarius
Jessite dissapeared. Miyako walked in from the bathroom. She saw Kairi and Trinity and gasped. This
were flooding into her. The Secret. "Your Sailor--!" Trinity walked over there and covered her mouth with
her hands. "Were the Senshis! Thats right! No need to tell anyone!" Miyako uncovered her mouth. "I'm
telling all of Crossroads Jr. High!"
***
Jessite walked around, trying to figure out what she could do with this weakling. Use her as hostige? No.
Too Risky. Squeeze out her info of where the scouts are? Maybe. She wouldn't tell. Brainwash her?
Perhaps. Jessite gave it a shot. "Step into this chamber," she said, "and it will give you a tan." Aqua
wasn't stupid. She tried to run away. "Not so fast!" said Jessite. She made a Dark forcefeild. "You are
staying with me until you are on the dark side!" she ordered. "Never!" said Aqua. "I am Sailor Aquarius!
In the name of the Moon, I will punish you!" she declaired.
"Light of the Silver Moon!" She pulled out her rod, "Light and Heal!" Nothing happened. Jessite smilied.
"Silly girl. You're powers won't work here. It is the Negaforce blocking it. Oh, Great Shadow?" she asked.
"I am at your service." he answered. "What shall I do with this girl?" Jessite asked. "I don't know," said
the Great Shadow. Suddenly, Aqua levitated. "What are you doing with me?" she asked. "You'll soon
find out," replied the Great Shadow. Aqua flew to the chamber, and dark forces were around it. She fell
asleep, controlled by the Negaforce Power. "Arise, Dark Aquarius!" said The Great Shadow. Aqua sat
up. The blue, kind glow that used to be in her eyes was now dark purple. "Yes, your highness."
"We need you to pretend to be nice and somehow capture the senshi!" ordered Jessite.
"Yes, master."

19 - Aqua's Goodness
Miyako looked at Trinity and Kairi. "You aren't just Senshis. You're Trinity and Kairi. I remember
everything." Trinity stared at Miyako. "Alright. You caught us. You are in a dre----eam!" she kidded. "Ha
ha. Very funny." Miyako said in reply. "What is it gonna take for you to shut up?" asked Kairi. "I can
threaten you!" exclaimed Serena. "Oh really? Sailor Moon? Champion of Justice? Here to threaten me?
I'm scared." said Miyako sarcastically. "Spiral Moon Heart Ache!"
Miyako flew across the room. "I think that should take care of you." Serena claimed. "Wait." said Trinity.
"Sun Light Beam!" It hit Miyako's arm. "Ouch! I won't tell!" she said. "Okay then. Kitten Charm!" said Pai,
and Miyako was healed. "Just one last thing," Kairi said, "Star Cosmic Mind Eraser!" Miyako forgot about
the monster, the stones, the senshis. She fell asleep and the girls took her home.
Aqua sat down with the rest of the girls after all that. "Hello Friends." "Hey, Aqua." said Trinity. "Good
Evening, Trinity." said Aqua. "Adam, It's been a long time no see!" said Destiny. "Quite a while, hasn't
it?" said Adam. Kit examined Aqua carefully. "Aqua, you don't seem as usual. Is anyting wrong?" Kit
asked. Aqua didn't move her pupils, she just turned her head. "I am fine. Please resume common life."
Now Kit knew something was up. "Kioko, do you know what's up with Aqua?" Kit asked Kioko. "Actually,
I don't." Pai examined her eyes. She was used to evil eyes for some reason. "This isn't Aqua. This is
Dark Aqua!" exclaimed Pai. "Of course not, Pai. How could you be so foolish?" asked Aqua. "All I want is
the Earth and Fire Stones!" said Aqua calmly.
"I'm not falling for that!" Kairi said. Pai took out her Kitten Charm. "Kitten Charm!" it moved Aqua just a
little back to good. "I'll take Aqua's rod! I'm not sure how it works, but her powers can be used against
her!" she took the Aqua Rod. "Light of the Stars!" she waved it around more. "Light and Heal!" A large
beam of light flew through Aqua. Her heart became warmer, her senses stronger, when she was filled
with light, she passed out on the couch.
"It's okay Aqua," said Trinity, "Trinz is here for ya."

20 - Eww!
Jessite put her hand over her face. "My Queen will kill me!" she said. "Not to worry," The Great Shadow
said, "I have made a copy of her starseed." "Excellent! Now we have a Dark Aquarius! But we still need
the other Element stones." said Jessite. "That is what we need. Either the Element stones or the other
Senshi. Especially that star brat!" said the Great Shadow. "You have my word." promised Jessite.
***
"Oh, you guys. I don't know what came over me! First I was being levitated by some strong force, than
next thing I knew, I was locked in a chamber and fell asleep! Then I woke up, and, here I am!" explained
Aqua. "It's okay, Aqua. We totally understand!" said Trinity. "Yeah, Don't worry, you'll never be Evil
again!" added Kioko. Pai looked around. "Has anyone seen Kairi?" she asked. Destiny got up form her
cat nap. "She is in her room. Some new chat site. She's been on for hours." She returned to her nap.
The girls walked into Kairi's room. It was a big mess, the blinds down, the TV on, her bed unmade, and
soda cans everywhere. "What the hell? Kairi?" Pai waited for an answer. "Destiny said you've been on
there for hours. Time for a break." Aqua suggested. Kairi continued typing and didn't answer. "Kairi! Get
off!" Trinity yelled. Kioko turned her chair around. She was drooling, he hair was messy, and her face
wasn't washed. Under her eyes were layers of skin, you could tell she didn't get any sleep.
"What's this?" Pai looked on the screen and saw YouTube. She wasn't sure what it was, but it definitley
wasn't a chat site. Each of the girls knew she was brainwashed by something, because she
was--well--weak minded.

21 - Locator Locket
"Kairi! Wake up!" Kioko yelled. She was obviously brainwashed. "She's not going to answer. Not unless
there is some magic unlock word." Pai guessed. "Check out what's on this YouTube video!" Aqua said.
Trinity, Pai, and Kioko gathered around and pushed Kairi's roller chair away. "It says the person who
submitted it is named 'NegaJess'." Of course this was Jessite. "Go to her channel!" Trinity ordered.
"Look at her info." They looked at the 'about me' part of the channel. Soon they found it. It said: "Current
Location: Crystal Tokyo. Last Updated: 12 minutes ago." The girls knew what to do from there. But they
had to leave Kairi behind. "We need Kairi's help!" said Kioko. "I got this." said Pai. She looked around.
Then she saw the YouTube video description. She read it in her mind. "Don't you dAre make this haRd.
There is a secret code. I can tell you this: I liKe cake. if you doN't, don't watch this. You'll hatE it. truSt
me. Soon you will know."
Pai read the video description carefully. She looked at all the capital letters. It spelled the word
'DARKNESS'. "That's it!" she exclaimed. She went near Kairi and yelled in her ear. "DARKNESS!" Kairi
woke up. "What? What time is it?" she asked. "9:30 pm. You have been on for hours." explained Aqua.
"That...that can't be! I got on, like, five minutes ago!" said Kairi. "That video you watched had a
brainwashing message. It was posted by Jessite! She is somewhere in Crystal Tokyo!" said Kioko. "Let's
go!" Aqua commanded.
"Kitten Power,"
"Shining Moon Power,"
"Sun Cosmic Power,"
"Comet Gleaming Power,"
"Star Shining Power,"
"Make Up!"
"Wait!" said Destiny. "I have one more gadget to give you!" she walked out of the room and walked back
in with a locket in her mouth. "This is your locator locket. It can find anyone to your command." Kairi
snatched it and raised it up. "Locator Locket Power! Find Jessite!" a big beam of pink light raised above
Kairi's house. They went outside and looked around and saw another beam, only purple. "There's
Jessite!" said Athena. The cats went inside and the senshi ran tword the light.

22 - Crystal Tokyo Mall
The Senshi comtinued following the beam. When they arrived, it brought them to the Crystal Tokyo Mall.
Then Pai had a brilliant idea. "Take this, it might be useful." Pai took out the Disguise Pen. "If we go in
and find her, she'll notice us and try to get our Element Stones." "Good thinking!" Aqua Complimented.
Kairi took the Pen from Pai. "Disguise Power! Turn me into a preppy shopper!" Kairi looked like a total
blonde when she transformed. Her hair was short and blonde with pink shorts anda white tank top. Her
purse was also pink and her flip flops were white.
"What...what happened! This will totally ruin my tomboy reputation!" she complained. Aqua took the pen
from her. "Relax, you are in a disguise. No one will know it's you." She said. "Disguise power! Turn me
into a store attendant!" And Aqua had a Hot Topic T-shirt on with dark blue ripped jeans. Trinity took the
Pen. "Make me a donut stand employee!" she ran out of ideas, so that was her alternative. She had
black flip flops on with a powdered-donut brand T-shirt on. She had denim shorts on and her hair was
short and light brown, almost red-looking. "Disguise Power!" said Pai as she threw the pen in the air.
She looked like Kairi, only instead of pink and white it was blue and light yellow. "Since when was this in
my wardrobe?" she asked confusingly. Finally, Kioko took the pen. "Disguise Power!" and before she
knew it, she looked like a cashier.
"What? Even for a donut stand employee, Trinity still looks cute!" Kioko complained. She crossed her
arms. Kairi walked over. "Would you rather work at Build-a-bear?" suddenly Kioko felt grateful. "Let's
go!" she said. They walked into the Mall. "If anyone asks, we are on a lunch break." said Aqua. "Right."
the girls replied and nodded their heads. The purple beam only seeable to the senshi was still there. It
got thinner as they got closer. Jessite was in a department store. Good thing it was Hot Topic. Aqua
walked in. If no one could tell Serena was Sailor Moon with her meatballs, Aqua was safe.
"Konni-Chiwa! Can I help you?" Aqua asked Jessite. "I don't need anything. Just looking!" replied
Jessite. Then she looked into Aqua's eyes. She seemed firmiliar. "Do I know you?" asked Jessite.
"Nope. We just met. Duh!" lied Aqua. Jessite continued looking around the store. Aqua pretended to
organize shirts. Kairi walked in. A preppy looking girl stood outin the crowd of punks.
"Kairi! I'm glad you're here! Jessite is noticing me because the Diguise Pen didn't change my hair!" Kairi
worried. "It's okay. She won't remembre you. This is the Luna Disguise Pen. Anything can happen."
Jessite remembered Kairi's face. Her hair might be different, but a face is a face to Jessite. She walked
over to Aqua and Kairi. "Um, excuse me? I can't see. The DARKNESS is taking over." Kairi triggered
into Evil mode. "I am Dark Star!" she announced. Her disquise faded away. Her fuku was now mostly
black instead of mostly purple. Things were going terribly wrong.

23 - The Cosmic Crystal!
"What?" Aqua gasped. Dark Star. Well, She was Dark Aquarius once. The word 'darkness'...Was that
the trigger word? On and off? One way to find out. "DARKNESS!" Aqua yelled. Kairi's fuku was normal,
but she didn't have her diguise on. "What happened? Why aren't I in my disguise? Oh, no! Not again!"
Kairi asked and Whined. "Kairi, Now she can control you at anytime!" Aqua said. "You bet I can
DARKNESS!" yelled Jessite. "DARKNESS!" yelled Aqua. Kairi's evil triggered on an off.
"DARKNESS!" yelled Jessite.
"DARKNESS!" yelled Aqua.
"DARKNESS!"
"DARKNESS!"
"DARKNESS!"
"DARKNESS!"
Kairi triggered on and off so much she fainted. "Is it me or is passing out some kind of everyday thing?"
asked Aqua. "Damn! You twerp! How did you know the secret code-word?" asked Jessite angrily. "Well,
maybe I just do. Somehow the magic word is 'darkness' because you said it. Then a faithful customer
became evil. Maybe Hot Topic looks evil as it is, but the customers aren't." Aqua explained. "There's no
way you could have known that." said Jessite. Kairi twicthed because she heard the word 'darkness' in
Aqua's sentence.
"Kitten Charm!" Pai said as she entered the room. Kairi sat up and rubbed her head. "Ugh, my head.
*gasp*! Senshi!" she said. Trinity, Pai, and Kioko stood in a row at the entrance of Hot Topic. "Comet
Heart!" "Sun Light," "Rapid Fire!" "Beam!" Beams of sunlight and comet hearts flew twords Jessite.
"Light of the Silver Moon, Light and Heal!" now a giant beam of light flashed through Jessite's path.
"Ahhhh!" The Senshi could tell her stamina was almost gone. "Get her, Kairi!" said Kioko. Kairi had
enough energy to get up. "Look! The Element Stones!" pionted out Trinity. Kairi picked them up.
Suddenly her Star Staff and all of the Element Stones floated in the air. A birght light shone for about a
second and Kairi's Star Staff floated down and landed in her hands. "Its...Its..." mumbled Kioko. "Its
the..." Trinity's voice trailed off. "Its the Cosmic Crystal! And my Star Staff! They combined!"
"Star Cosmic Blast!" Kairi said as blasts of Water, Wind, Fire, and Leaves with rock flew through the air.
Stars flew everywhere--NegaStars. This meant one thing--It was the endfor Jessite.

24 - The Final Battle [Part One]
Athena, Destiny, Kit, Suisei, and Adam walked into Trinity's kitchen. "The Star Protecor still needs to be
found. The Cosmic Crystal Shall help us." said Destiny. "Do we have to? Already? Can't we do it later?"
all kinds of questions like this were being thrown at the cats. "We must. Time is running out." said Kit. "If
we don't hurry, we will never find her," said Suisei, "Or defeat Queen Katara!" added Athena. "Let's go.
We have to leave now." said Adam. "Fine." sighed the girls.They headed into Trinity's backyard.
"Kitten Power!"
"Shining Moon Power!"
"Sun Cosmic Power!"
"Comet Gleaming Power!"
"Star Shinging Power!'
"Make Up -- Teleport!"
The girls each teleported to the Negaverse, leaving their cats behind. "I hope they do well." said Adam.
"They certinley will." said Destiny. "They certinley will."
***
The Senshi appeared in what was the Negaverese. "Let's go!" said Aqua, the girls following her. Kairi
stayed behind. "I hope we stay safe." she silently prayed to herself. Then she ran to catch up withthe
others. Everyone stopped. "Do you hear that?" asked Pai. In the distance there was a cry for help. The
girls each walked in different directions. "I found the noise!" said Kioko. It turned out to be Sailor Moon,
coiled in dangerous vines.
"Sailor Soldiers! You're here!' she said. Pai sensed something unusal about Serena. She didn't seem
like this was the real Sailor Moon. "Can one of you get me out of this?" she asked. "Okay!" said Trinity
reluctantly. Trinity ran over there. "Trinz! No!" Pai yelled. She jumped to her rescue and they landed on
the hard ground. "Thanks?" said Trinity. "It's a trap!" yelled Pai. Soon Sailor Moon disappeared and a
giant monster came out of the ground. "Whoa! Thanks Pai! This time for real!" Trinity exclaimed.
"I can handle this!" said Aqua. Aqua ran near the monster. It roared and attacked. It almost got Aqua!
She decided to attack back. "Light of the Silver Moon!" she said. "Don't do it! It's too dangerous!" warned
Kioko. It was too late. "Light and Heal!" Suddenly, the monster had used a mirror attack and Aqua
dissapeared. In Kairi's mind, there was her face winking, waving goodbye,and saying "I'll be back. Don't
Worry." suddenly Kairi heard a voice. "Come on!" said Pai.
Pai and the girls kept on running when they saw a envolope on the ground. Kioko picked it up. "It's
frommy boyfriend in Osaka!" she said. She opened it up. There was nothing on the paper. Kioko looked
confused, the all of a sudden, a giant vine came shooting through the floor. It hit Kioko right in the gut.
"Help! Help!" she cried. "Kioko! No!" was all Kairi could say. A bright light flashed, and Kioko was in
Kairi's head. "I'll miss you! Do your best!" she said, while blowing a kiss.

Suddenly, there was a faint meow. A got louder and louder as they followed the noise. Pai, Trinity, and
Kairi gathered around what was meow-ing. "Adam?" asked Pai. He meowed in reply. Pai picked him up.
"Pai, no!" said Trinity, and jumped to HER rescue. A great vine shot up once again, and Trinity was
gone. "Don't give up, and always remember me!" Trinity said in Kairi's head.
Kairi kneeled down. She started to cry. "Why? Why did my friends have to leave? Pai, It's just you and
me. Our friends are gone now. Just us." she cried. "I know, Kairi. But its not going to bring them back if
you cry. We have to find the Star Protector. We have no time! Come on!" Kairi looked around and saw
no one, except for Pai, running in a forward direction. Kairi got up and ran along with her.
They started climbing up a big hill. When they got to the top, they saw something in the middle, shining.
"Look!" said Pai. She reached to grab it and fell down the hill into the pit where the shiny thing was. She
finally grabbed it and examined it. Suddenly a hole appeared from under Pai and she fell right through it,
leaving a big "Ahhhh!" with it. Pai appeared in Kairi's head, saying "I will never forget you! You can do it!"
Then Kairi was alone.

25 - The Final Battle [Part Two]
Alone. Never had the isolation hurt her so much. She cried and cried and cried until she finally got up.
With the first step she took, she fell through a portal and into some dark, strange place. She got up and
looked around. She saw nothing but darkness. Then came a voice. "Well, well, well. A Pretty Soldier of
the Stars came for a visit." Light was shone on the speaker, who was Queen Katara. "Have you found
the Star Protector yet? Because she will never come to your rescue." she continued. "You also must
have the Cosmic Crystal. If you don't mind..." her voice trailed off, but she levitated Kairi's Star Staff.
Kairi jumped and held onto it like there was no tomorrow. If the Star Protector didn't come soon, there
wouldn't be a tomorrow. She squeezed on tighter. Soon there was a rainbow glow round her body.
"I'm...not...giving...up!" she managed to say. Suddenly, her skirt got longer, her braid was longer, and
her fuku transformed into the Star Protector's. She fell down fast, with the Star Staff in her hands.
"I'm...I'm the Star Protector!" she yelled. "And you are no more!" she added. "Protector Cosmic..." She
took the Star Staff and waved it around. She put all of her energy into it. "Blast!" she said. Blasts of light
and elements began thrusting through the air. She couldn't do it. Not enough energy. She was about to
give up when she heard a voice all too firmiliar.
"Kitten Cosmic Blast!" said Pai as she held on to the staff. "Sun Cosmic Blast!" added Trinity, holding on
to the staff as well. "Aquarius Cosmic Silver Moon Blast!" Aqua said, also holding on. "Comet Cosmic
Blast!" Kioko finally added. "Pai...Trinity...Aqua.." Kairi stopped. She looked strait to her left. "Kioko!" she
said.
Energy from the Negaverse had soon turned to Kairi's side. She had all the energy in the world. "You
can do it. Never give up. I'll miss you!" her friends words were flying through her head. "Guys...If we
don't make it...I will always remember you." said Kairi. "We'll never forget you!" the girls said altogether.
"Protector..." "Kitten..." "Sun..." "Aquarius..." "Comet..." "COSMIC BLAST!" they each said. All the energy
had come out of the girls and into the staff. The Staff's energy was thrown as an attack to Queen Katara.
There was a big shine of light. Everything happened all at once.
Queen Katara was not found and the girls were each in their homes. "Was that real?" said Kairi, thinking
back. "Yes...it was! I'm glad I didn't forget like I had promised!" she exclaimed. "I wonder if the others
remember..." she said, picking up her cell phone. She called everyone and they all remembered, just like
they had promised.
"Our senshi are good." said Kit. "Yes. Trinity's doing so good." said Athena. "I can't belive they did it!"
said Adam. "Just like our senshi to win." said Suisei. "And Kairi." said Destiny. "And Kairi" repeated the
other cats.
FIN
But not for long...
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